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Thank you for choosing to stay with us. ln order to ensure that everyone's visit is a safe and
enjoyable experience please keep these guidelines in mind.
. A11 guests and visitors must register with the Office upon arrival. Visitor Parking is at Clubhouse.
. Facilities are open for guests use from 6AM to 10PM (winter) and 7AM to 9PM (summer).
. No parking/personal belongings are allowed on green "Open Spaces" are reserved for Wildlife Preservation.
Yavapai County will fine you.
. Roads are considered fire lanes, please park completely in your site.
. No glass containers are allowed in the Pool/Spa Area. No diving or jumping into the pool, it is 6' deep.
. Swimwear only in the Pool and Spa. Shirts, cover-ups and shoes required in the Clubhouse, dry offbefore entering.
. Laundry is not to be hung outside the RV, on sites or "Open Spaces."
. No one under the age of fourteen (14) is allowed in the Clubhouse or Pool area without a parent.
. No one under the age of fourteen (14) is allowed in the Spa. Please read pool and spa rules posted.
. Two pets only per site. Pets must be on a leash when outside the RV and cannot be left outside unattended.
. All animal waste must be disposed of immediately. You may be asked to leave the park if in violation.
. Pets are prohibited in the Clubhouse and Pool/Spa areas. Service Animals excepted, register with office.
. Do not tie dogs to PooVSpa fence or gates. Dogs are not allowed on Clubhouse walkways.
. Do not take shortcuts through occupied sites. Do not park or drive on unoccupied sites or "Open Green Spaces."
. No weapons may be displayed, brandished, or fired within park boundaries.
. Weapons are prohibited in all common areas.
. Bag all trash, break down boxes, and set inside any dumpster. Do not put fumiture, appliances, or carpets
inside or leave them on the ground.
. Repairs/maintenance ofvehicles is prohibited unless by licensed and insured contractor. Do not use dumpsters.
. RY Quad, UTY ATY Jeep or Motorcycle washing is prohibited on all sites. Please use the Quad Wash.
. Quiet hours are between lOPM to 7AM. Any noise that disturbs the peaceful enjoyment of the premises
by other guests is prohibited at any time.
. In case of Emergency: Dial 911. Also call Office to report emergency.
Additional rules are posted at the facilities and are a part ofthese guidelines.
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